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While other kids played sports, Steven Spielberg was writing scripts and figuring out camera

angles.Ã‚Â  He went from entertaining his Boy Scout troop with home movies to amazing audiences

around the world with epic blockbusters. He has directed four of the most successful films of all time

and has won two Academy Awards for Best Director.Ã‚Â  FromÃ‚Â JawsÃ‚Â toÃ‚Â Lincoln, young

readers and aspiring filmmakers will be fascinated by the life of this famous director.
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I am happy with my purchase

Love this series!

I loved it when I got it in the mail was a great book to read has a lot of facts on Steven Spielberg

which is fantastic. Steven Spielberg is a very cool person and it's fun to read about his passion for



movies as a kid and how he grew up to become the most successful director of all time! If it weren't

for Steven, lots of the great movies we know today as amazing and classics wouldn't have ever

existed! From Jaws to Lincoln, you'll be fascinated by the life of this famous director.

This is in a classroom reading library.The students love learning about every day people. This is

one of many and have proven to bea very popular non fiction book. Getting kids to enjoy non fiction

is often challenging. Highly recommend these books.Steven and the pic of the shark was a big hit!

This was a gift for my 15 year old nephew, who absolutely loves to read. It may seem a little

elementary but it's a great introduction to the biographies of those we know so much about, yet so

little.

My 14 year old grandson is a budding film writer/director. I bought the book for him even though it is

geared toward a younger audience. Needless to say he loved it. So if he is happy, I am happy!.

This is a great book and series, so read it!Support the authors!HOWEVER:This has a picture of a

bunch of tarantulas(well, a illustration of them) so if you have aracnophobia, then be cautious!But

other than that, it is excellent!

The biography is complete and interesting for young learners. I bought them for students who learn

English as a second language and they are suitable for them.
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